A summary of the 24th Annual National Student Association's convention offered valuable points. Wayne Cochran and his group early in the work, women delegates took the podium and stopped the show, reading a statement calling for the establishment of this board, she explained, "As the result of this action and caucuses of supporters, the board was established to organize and advise women's groups to be set up on campus at member colleges. These groups ideally would aim at aiding women in obtaining equal rights with men in education and social areas on campus." As a result of her experience at the convention, Jane was instrumental in establishing a local girls' group striving for women's rights. Their first meeting will be held Wednesday, September 29, at 9:00 p.m. at 3454 N. Pennsylvania St., Apt. 3.

Another point of the convention was the delegate's note the necessity of the convention to finish its business. "At the end of the nine-day program the convention failed to vote on a proposal for a National Student Lobby in Washington D.C. to push for student priorities," Nancy said. Jane commented that this issue and the question of the NSA and Associated Student Governments must be urged next year to be decided.

Time elements seemed to work against the convention's business. "We attempted to set up a number of sessions for student groups and colleges and their questions but there was no time left by the time we became organized," Nancy added.

As a result of Nancy and Jane's experiences at the NSA convention, Marian's future participation remains in question. "The $600 expense for the convention trip appeared to be a lot of money for the information and help I received," Nancy said.

Since the primary task specified for this committee is to establish the college's unique reason(s) for being, and since its faith commitment seemed to offer a lead in the direction of distinctiveness, the status of Catholicism was examined. "The subject of informal student-initiated and student conducted interviews. Although the size and composition of the population sampled used for these interviews (70-30 resident students equally distributed among freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors) were inadequate for firm conclusions, the opinions secured were revealing and challenging.

In the Committee report to the Steering Committee in June, 1971, "Dynamic Catholicism grounded in theological study and made evident in Christian living, witness, and service" was reaffirmed as a primary emphasis to be implemented anew in 1970-1980. To clarify this objective and to secure a valid appraisal of its functioning on campus, a questionnaire is being constructed.

Next priorities recommended were: an enrollment limit to a size compatible, with close personal association of students and faculty; quality teaching; and innovative curricula.

Fourteen additional objectives, in the areas of student development, curriculum reorganization and enrichment, community service, and interinstitutional cooperation, are awaiting further study. Some of these grew out of the study and deliberations of the committee's members; others were proposed by trustees, administrators, faculty, alumni, and students interviewed.

The NSA, which represents over one-half of its some 500 member colleges as small institutions, was found to be unconscious of the needs of a college the size of Marian. While the NSA convention offered valuable information regarding political issues, the problems of student lobbies, and legal rights, it offered little advice on planning and advising programs that a small, less financially independent school could afford," Nancy Perkins commented. Jane Peck reiterated this view saying, "The workshops on student involvement and power side-tracked the small college's inability to handle economic cooperation, day care centers, and the like.

Both delegates reviewed the convention as an often emotional expression of political viewpoints. Nancy explained that much of the NSA convention centered on the staff of NSA, the president, vice-president, two appointed staff members, and a number of desk appointees, and their attempts at handling the convention 'one-sided, politically,' in Nancy's words.

Jane's activities included the involvement in the NSA establishment of a Women's Advisory Board to re-inforce women's rights regarding the college community. 'As a performance of

BIOLOGY AND CONSERVATION CLUB

Anyone who is interested in ecology, biology, or just in keeping the college grounds beautiful and free of litter, should take note of the Biology and Conservation Club. The Club now consisting of 12 members and advisor, Dr. Eifflh, is inviting all students to their next meeting, Tuesday, October 5, at 12:30 p.m. in room 157. Elections of new officers will take place at this meeting.

The main objective of the Club is the preservation of the lake, waterfalls, and the general welfare of the campus grounds. The Club is not all work. Several of the activities planned for this year are a Field Trip to Eagle Creek Reservoir on October 9 or 16th, a skating party when the lake has frozen; and a High School Science Day, 1 o'clock to 5, Room 355, November 14.

PHOENIX

MARIAN'S SELF-STUDY PROGRESSES

At a recent faculty meeting, Sister Mary Carol Schroeder, Chairman of the Steering Committee of the Self-Study Commission, reported on the work of the commission during the past school year. Phase I has been completed. This phase attempted to access the development of the college in the past decade in order to understand the present situation. The Phoenix will print a resume of each of the eight committees' work in this and subsequent issues.

Jane Peck reiterated information regarding political issues like Vietnam, student financial independence, and the size of Marian, 'While the SA Delegates Nancy Perkins, Student Board Vice-President, and Jane Peck, NSA representative. The NSA, which represents over one-half of its some 500 member colleges as small institutions, was found to be unconscious of the needs of a college the size of Marian. While the NSA convention offered valuable information regarding political issues, the problems of student lobbies, and legal rights, it offered little advice on planning and advising programs that a small, less financially independent school could afford,' Nancy Perkins commented. Jane Peck reiterated this view saying, 'The workshops on student involvement and pow

Jane's activities included the involvement in the NSA establishment of a Women's Advisory Board to re-inforce women's rights regarding the college community. 'As a performance of Wayne Cochran and his group early in the work, women delegates took the podium and stopped the show, reading a statement calling for the establishment of this board, she explained, "As the result of this action and caucuses of supporters, the board was established to organize and advise women's groups to be set up on campus at member colleges. These groups ideally would aim at aiding women in obtaining equal rights with men in education and social areas on campus." As a result of her experience at the convention, Jane was instrumental in establishing a local girls' group striving for women's rights. Their first meeting will be held Wednesday, September 29, at 9:00 p.m. at 3454 N. Pennsylvania St., Apt. 3.

Another point of the convention was the delegate's note the necessity of the convention to finish its business. 'At the end of the nine-day program the convention failed to vote on a proposal for a National Student Lobby in Washington D.C. to push for student priorities," Nancy said. Jane commented that this issue and the question of the NSA and Associated Student Governments must be urged next year to be decided.

Time elements seemed to work against the convention's business. 'We attempted to set up a number of sessions for student groups and colleges and their questions but there was no time left by the time we became organized," Nancy added.

As a result of Nancy and Jane's experiences at the NSA convention, Marian's future participation remains in question. "The $600 expense for the convention trip appeared to be a lot of money for the information and help I received," Nancy said.

Since the primary task specified for this committee is to establish the college's unique reason(s) for being, and since its faith commitment seemed to offer a lead in the direction of distinctiveness, the status of Catholicism was examined. "The subject of informal student-initiated and student conducted interviews. Although the size and composition of the population sampled used for these interviews (70-30 resident students equally distributed among freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors) were inadequate for firm conclusions, the opinions secured were revealing and challenging.

In the Committee report to the Steering Committee in June, 1971, "Dynamic Catholicism grounded in theological study and made evident in Christian living, witness, and service" was reaffirmed as a primary emphasis to be implemented anew in 1970-1980. To clarify this objective and to secure a valid appraisal of its functioning on campus, a questionnaire is being constructed.

Next priorities recommended were: an enrollment limit to a size compatible, with close personal association of students and faculty; quality teaching; and innovative curricula.

Fourteen additional objectives, in the areas of student development, curriculum reorganization and enrichment, community service, and interinstitutional cooperation, are awaiting further study. Some of these grew out of the study and deliberations of the committee's members; others were proposed by trustees, administrators, faculty, alumni, and students interviewed.

The NSA, which represents over one-half of its some 500 member colleges as small institutions, was found to be unconscious of the needs of a college the size of Marian. While the NSA convention offered valuable information regarding political issues, the problems of student lobbies, and legal rights, it offered little advice on planning and advising programs that a small, less financially independent school could afford,' Nancy Perkins commented. Jane Peck reiterated this view saying, 'The workshops on student involvement and pow
PHASE I: COMPLETED

To: Marian College Community
From: Fred Brames
Dean of Student Services

Through no inexcusable error on my part, the names of several students were unintentionally omitted from the list of students who worked with the Freshmen Orientation Program. Those people whose names were omitted are: Barbara Moll, Jim Herbst, Boyce Baldwin, Agnes Bacala, Ann Severson, Sarah Bergin and Mary Osowki for their dedication in preparing Initiation Week. I would also like to thank Pat Arcady for her constant help throughout the week. These few people do not expect praise, but I believe that they deserve it. I would like to formally commend Barb Moll, Boyce Baldwin, Agnes Bacala, Ann Severson, Sarah Bergin and Mary Osowki for their dedication in preparing Initiation Week.

Dear Editors:

Initiation Week was a success only because many people combined their talents and their time toward a common goal. I do not believe that any one person deserves the credit that they deserved. I would like to formally commend Barb Moll, Boyce Baldwin, Agnes Bacala, Ann Severson, Sarah Bergin and Mary Osowki for their dedication in preparing Initiation Week. I would also like to thank Pat Arcady for her constant help throughout the week. These few people do not expect praise, but I believe that they deserve it. Initiation Week is the work of many people, but the sophomores are the people that make it what it is. I would like to thank the entire Sophomore Class for their co-operation during the initiation and all others who were involved in the success of the week.

Jay Farrell
Sophomore Class President

SEARCH FOR NAMEPLATE CONTINUES

The Phoenix nameplate contest is still open to any interested member of the Marian College Community. Look over past nameplates which are on display in front of the MH Auditorium. Then design your own conception of the word age THE MARIAN PHOENIX.

Dear Editors:

Yesterday, Tuesday, September 28, questionnaires concerning open visitation were distributed to the dorm residents. The purpose of these questionnaires is to establish that there is a definite student desire for such a policy.

We believe that Marian College could be conducive to open visitation depending upon the student's original attitude and willingness to accept the responsibility of such a policy. Not only would open visitation be advantageous to the individual student but to the institution as a whole. A friendlier atmosphere could be fostered among the students, promoting a more harmonious living situation. A great gain for Marian College.

Not only have many big universities adopted some type of visitation policy but many small colleges likewise have followed. In doing so they have become more attractive to the average prospective college student. If Marian College expects to compete with these schools on an equal basis in regards to enrollment and financial support then we must prove ourselves capable of coping with the changing attitudes of time and changing attitudes.

These questionnaires will hopefully serve as some sort of guideline in formulating a plan of action. This is just a beginning. An effort is to be exerted by the student if a proposed policy is ever to become a reality at Marian College.

Sincerely,

Jeanine M. Whalen
Social Council Chairman
1971-72

All entries must be submitted to Cathy Andre, Ext. 512, by Thursday midnight of this week. A $10 cash prize will be awarded to the person submitting the most original design. The Phoenix staff will serve as judges. The winner will be announced in the next issue of the newspaper, and his/her winning nameplate will be on the front page.

Dear Editors:

Yesterday, Tuesday, September 28, questionnaires concerning open visitation were distributed to the dorm residents. The purpose of these questionnaires is to establish that there is a definite student desire for such a policy.

We believe that Marian College could be conducive to open visitation depending upon the student's original attitude and willingness to accept the responsibility of such a policy. Not only would open visitation be advantageous to the individual student but to the institution as a whole. A friendlier atmosphere could be fostered among the students, promoting a more harmonious living situation. A great gain for Marian College.

Not only have many big universities adopted some type of visitation policy but many small colleges likewise have followed. In doing so they have become more attractive to the average prospective college student. If Marian College expects to compete with these schools on an equal basis in regards to enrollment and financial support then we must prove ourselves capable of coping with the changing attitudes of time and changing attitudes.

These questionnaires will hopefully serve as some sort of guideline in formulating a plan of action. This is just a beginning. An effort is to be exerted by the student if a proposed policy is ever to become a reality at Marian College.

Sincerely,

Camille Costantino
Ruth A. Mauer
Marigrace Platt

Editor's Note:

In the spring of 1970 Marian experienced a startling awareness that many were dissatisfied with various aspects of college policies and with the direction that the college was taking. After weeks of discussion it was decided that a self-study commission be formed to view various aspects of the community. The commission, divided into eight areas of concentration, contained in its membership representatives from the Board of Trustees, administration, faculty, students, and alumni. The purpose of this was to gain as broad a picture of Marian as possible.

The commission initiated a three phase program of study. The purpose of Phase I was to study the development of the literature for ideas applicable to college. Phase II will probe the Marian situation. Phase III will project for Marian's future. Many hours of discussion, research, and reporting have been put into this report. Though the work was difficult at times, it proved profitable to each member in his understanding of Marian. It is hoped that the remaining two phases be as profitable and will see many more members of the Marian College Community become actively involved. We must remember our sense of togetherness in the search for updated policies and goals that will affect our welfare in years to come and the welfare of Marian. We must all be reaching for a place in the sun.
Spotlighting

The wonderful world of color dominates our every life and breath. It is a time of developed ingenuity is stressed and to exist. We live again and again wonderful times - the sad, happy, there is no better way to capture with an invention giving credit to developed a creative know-how this year at Marian College has became interested in photogra­phy her junior year of high classes, how to compose pictures. taught her, through her film at that time became so impressed own home. still holds a high opinion and Thomas Moore Co ll ege in Co­...
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Attention
JUNIORS, SENIORS, and GRAD STUDENTS

Major Indianapolis based Corporation, The College Life Insurance Company of America, has openings in its Intern Program. This program is designed to groom future college graduates for full-time careers with our company.

Our Intern Program will help you establish job leverage and credibility upon graduation. Earn an attractive income while you complete your education. Receive excellent training and experience. This program can be worked into your present class schedule and no previous experience is necessary.

Still interested? Send your resume to Mr. Sam Fonner, Director Specialized Marketing, College University Corporation, P. O. Box 72, Indianapolis or call 925-4231.

 ext. 357.

Pigskin

The intramural football season got underway with a bang Sunday as four contests were played on a hot, humid afternoon before a fine crowd. Although there was only one close game, there were many exciting moments and some outstanding individual performances.

Gods of Hellfire - 27
IMFT - 0

In somewhat of a mild upset the Gods of Hellfire stunned the previously undefeated Intramural Football Team by a score of 27-0. The game was not nearly as close as the final score indicates.

The Gods took the opening kickoff and marched straight down the field to score as Bill Deboth hit Vince Danco with a 50 yard screen pass. The Gods 1upped their margin to 14 - 0 at halftime on a Deboth-to-Larry Unser pass play and added two more touchdowns after intermission on Deboth to Unser passes. Jim Herbe made the other one.

But just as important in the victory was the Gods rock solid defense. This defense allowed the IMFT to reach the midfield only once and constantly harassed quarterback Tim Ellinger. Dean Morgan played a fine game in a losing cause for the IMFT.

Things are bound to get better for the Knights as time progresses, for many of the runners had started practice only several days before the meet and were not yet in tip-top physical condition which is so necessary in this grueling competition.

One bright spot for the squad was the vivid support of the Marian fans, who made the trip to enjoy the race and partake of liquid refreshments.

The Knights will hope to even their season record this Tuesday against Huntington.

Frolics Begin

John Bovard got one of these back on a pass from Paul Norman and Larry Rapalski tipped loose for the Nods other two touchdowns.

But the big difference in this game was the extra points. Fischer scored two and Bill Eckeman added the other as War converted all three of their attempts while the Nods lone point after touchdown was scored by Bovard.

Wild Bunch - 40
Third Floor Hot Nuts - 0

The Wild Bunch racked up victory number one as they overwhelmed the Hot Nuts by a score of 40-0. The Bunch literally ran over the Nuts as they scored all six of their touchdowns on the ground.

Kenny Tryshl tackled for three TD's, Mike Mills added another and Terry Smith broke loose on a 55 yard scoring gallop. Paul Broxterman added the final touchdown as he picked off a Jim Thiean pass and raced 50 yards untouched into the end zone.

Villa Pizza West
6141 West 38th St.
291-3446
FREE DELIVERY

ON ANY PIZZA PURCHASE

50¢ Off

COUPON

Mills added three extra points while Smith tallied the fourth.

The Wild Bunch defense, anchored by Mark Reynolds and Dale Hemmeldam, didn't allow the Hot Nuts to come close to scoring.

Tom Cebulko was a standout for the outfitted fresh team.

Vice Lords - 20
Nogos - 0

In the final game of the day, the Vice Lordsblanked the Nogos by a score of 20 - 0. Dan Brangan opened the scoring as he caught a short pass from quarterback Jay Farrell for the only touchdown before halftime.

But speedy Dave Jongleaux broke the game wide open as he thrilled the crowd by running the second half kickoff back 60 yards for a score. Farrell passed to Brangan for the final score late in the game and Jim Leuger added two extra points to round out the scoring. Center John Purcell played a good game for the Lords while Rich Gaither turned in a fine performance for the Nogos.

Harriers Drop Opener

Marian's winged wonders plunged to their first defeat of the young season Friday night in a dual meet with Rose Holman.

The final score was 50 to 15 against the Cleon Reynolds coached crew, but this wide margin can be attributed mostly to the ineptness of the squad.

Mike Mills, who placed eighth, was the top finisher for the Knights as he negotiated the hilly course in a time of twenty-five minutes and fifty-six seconds. He was followed by Tom McPhearson, Dan Puckett, and Mike Pacheco for ninth, tenth, and eleventh places respectively.

Pat Murphy and Greg Pawlik tied for twelfth and thirteenth, while Steve Bufflefinger and Steve Hammerle finished in a dead heat for the next two positions.

Basketball

Practice Begins

The 1971-72 edition of the Marian Knights, under the direction of new head coach Ed Schilling, will begin practice on October fourth in the Clare Hall Gym. Under passes. Jim Ellinger was his number one as they overpowered the Nods by a score of 21-19. Randy Stashley caught three touchdown passes from quarterback Jim Fischer to spark the offense for the War team.

In somewhat of a mild upset the Gods of Hellfire stunned the duum by a score of 40-0. The Bunch literally ran over the Nuts as they scored all six of their touchdowns on the ground.

Kenny Tryshl tackled for three TD's, Mike Mills added another and Terry Smith broke loose on a 55 yard scoring gallop. Paul Broxterman added the final touchdown as he picked off a Jim Thiean pass and raced 50 yards untouched into the end zone.

Attention
JUNIORS, SENIORS, and GRAD STUDENTS

Major Indianapolis based Corporation, The College Life Insurance Company of America, has openings in its Intern Program. This program is designed to groom future college graduates for full-time careers with our company.

Our Intern Program will help you establish job leverage and credibility upon graduation. Earn an attractive income while you complete your education. Receive excellent training and experience. This program can be worked into your present class schedule and no previous experience is necessary.

Still interested? Send your resume to Mr. Sam Fonner, Director Specialized Marketing, College University Corporation, P. O. Box 72, Indianapolis or call 925-4231.

ext. 357.

Remember variety practice, open to all students, begins October fourth in the Clare Hall gym.
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Major Indianapolis based Corporation, The College Life Insurance Company of America, has openings in its Intern Program. This program is designed to groom future college graduates for full-time careers with our company.

Our Intern Program will help you establish job leverage and credibility upon graduation. Earn an attractive income while you complete your education. Receive excellent training and experience. This program can be worked into your present class schedule and no previous experience is necessary.

Still interested? Send your resume to Mr. Sam Fonner, Director Specialized Marketing, College University Corporation, P. O. Box 72, Indianapolis or call 925-4231.
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